Author Study Worksheet

Tell us all about your author by completing the template below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Name</th>
<th>Time Period(s)</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Locations** – Where did this author call home?

**Inspirations** - What inspired the author to write?

**Obstacles** – What hardships did the author have to?

**Famous Works** – What is your author best known for?

**Success Ladder** – Approximately when was the author considered a success? Were they still living?

**Influence** – Do some quick research; have any other authors or successful people in general cite your author as an influence on their work?

**5 words** - Describe the significance of your author in 5 words or less.